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Abstract: Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common type of primary liver cancer, and is the third most 
frequent cause of cancer-related deaths worldwide. The development of safe new anti-tumor agents has become 
increasingly important due to the steady rise in drug-resistant tumors. After assessing the efficacy of several can-
didate compounds that could inhibit hepatocellular carcinoma, we focused on atovaquone, an FDA-approved anti-
malarial drug. In the present study, we found that atovaquone significantly inhibited hepatoma cell proliferation via 
S phase cell cycle arrest and both extrinsic and intrinsic apoptotic pathway induction associated with upregulation 
of p53 and p21. Molecular investigations demonstrated that atovaquone inhibits hepatoma cell proliferation by in-
ducing double-stranded DNA breaks, leading to sustained activation of ataxia-telangiectasia mutated (ATM) and its 
downstream molecules such as cell cycle checkpoint kinase-2 (CHK2) and H2AX. In addition, we found that atova-
quone also induced apoptosis, inhibited both cell proliferation and angiogenesis in vivo, and prolonged the survival 
time of tumor-bearing mice, without any obvious side effects. In conclusion, our data indicate that atovaquone is a 
safe and effective candidate drug that could be rapidly repurposed for HCC treatment.
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Introduction

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)-the most com-
mon type of primary liver cancer worldwide-is 
the third most frequent cause of cancer-related 
deaths, with an estimated 782,500 new cases 
and 745,500 deaths annually [1]. The global 
incidence of HCC continues to grow and con-
tribute to an increasingly significant health bur-
den in many countries, especially in Asia and 
Africa [2]. Abundant evidence demonstrates 
that most HCC cases are associated with 
chronic liver disease, which could be due to 
several well-known underlying risk factors, 
such as chronic hepatitis B or C viral infections, 
diabetes, or alcohol abuse [3]. 

Existing effective therapeutic HCC strategies 
depend on curative treatments-surgical resec-

tion, liver transplantation, and ablation-which 
have high positive response rates; however, 
most HCC patients are diagnosed in the inter-
mediate-advanced stage, and thus palliative 
treatments become the only available option 
[4]. Conventional chemotherapy plays an impor-
tant role in tumor therapy but many common 
anti-tumor drugs have significant drawbacks, 
including poor efficacy, negative side effects, 
and a rise in chemotherapy resistance [4]. 
Therefore, it has become increasingly urgent to 
develop novel safe and effective anti-tumor 
drugs.

The development pipeline for any novel anti-
tumor drug is lengthy and expends multiple 
resources. Fortunately, several recent studies 
have found that old drugs such as flavonoids, 
metformin, and aspirin could have new life in 
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Figure 1. ATO significantly inhibits HCC cell growth in vitro. A. Chemical structure of ATO. B. HepG2, Hep3B, and 
Huh7 cells were treated with ATO at the indicated concentrations for 48 h, and then analyzed with a CCK-8 kit. ATO 
inhibited HepG2, Hep3B, and Huh7 cell growth with an IC50 of 19.82±0.32 μM, 17.88±0.67 μM, and 16.84±0.74 
μM, respectively. In addition, L-O2 cell proliferation was inhibited by ATO with an IC50 of 40.95±0.17 μM. All data 
shown represent the mean ± SD from three independent experiments. Significant differences compared to L-O2 cell 
viability are denoted by * for P < 0.05 and *** for P < 0.001.

the hands of the oncologist [5]. Atovaquone 
(ATO), a hydroxyl-1,4-naphthoquinone (Figure 
1A), was approved in 1995 by the US Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of 
primary malaria and pneumocystis pneumonia 
[6]. Mechanistically, ATO acts as a competitive 
inhibitor of co-enzyme Q10, and in mitochon-
dria isolated from Plasmodium falciparum, spe-
cially inhibits the mitochondrial electron trans-
port chain at mitochondrial complex III [7, 8]. 
Interestingly, by inhibiting mitochondrial com-
plex III, ATO reduces the oxygen consumption 
rate and thus alleviates tumor hypoxia in com-
bination with radiation, delays tumor growth 
[9]. Moreover, ATO can also eradicate cancer 
stem cells via the same mechanism in concert 
with oxidative phosphorylation [10]. In view of 
the above, ATO already presents anti-tumor 
activity derived from its ability to inhibit mito-
chondrial complex III activity. However, it is 
unclear whether ATO is also able to inhibit 
tumor growth through other molecules or 
pathways.

In the present study, we determined that ATO 
significantly inhibited hepatoma cell prolifera-
tion in vitro. Moreover, ATO induced S phase 
cell cycle arrest and both extrinsic and intrinsic 
apoptosis pathway induction by activating cas-
pase 3, 8, and 9 associated with upregulation 
of p53 and p21 in HepG2 cells. Molecular 
investigations demonstrated that ATO’s nega-
tive effect on cell proliferation depended on 

DNA damage with increased ATM-induced 
phosphorylation of CHK2 and H2AX. Altogether, 
we determined that in vivo, ATO induces apop-
tosis, and inhibits both cell proliferation and 
angiogenesis, thus prolonging the survival time 
of tumor-bearing mice without any obvious side 
effects. In conclusion, we have described a 
novel DNA-damage-based ATO anti-tumor me- 
chanism, and in doing so suggest that ATO 
could be used as a safe and effective anti-
tumor agent to treat HCC patients.

Materials and methods

Ethics statements

This study was carried out in strict accordance 
with the recommendations of the Xuzhou 
Medical University Laboratory Animal Ethics 
Committee Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 
guidelines. The protocol was approved by the 
Xuzhou Medical University Laboratory Animal 
Ethics Committee (Permit Number: 201547).

Cells and animals 

The human hepatoma cell lines including 
HepG2, Hep3B, and Huh7, as well as the nor-
mal human hepatic cell line L-O2 were purchase 
from American Type Culture Collections and 
cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 
10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum pur-
chased from Gibco (Life technologies, Carlsbad, 
CA, USA). Cultures were maintained at 37°C in 
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Figure 2. ATO induces cell cycle arrest at S phase and cell apoptosis in hepatoma cells. HepG2 and Hep3B cells were both treated with 20 μM ATO for 48 h. Cells 
were collected and stained with PI or a FITC Annexin V apoptosis detection kit, and then analyzed with a flow cytometer. A and B. ATO treatment induced S phase 
cell cycle arrest compared to the untreated controls in both HepG2 and Hep3B cell lines. HepG2 and Hep3B cells were treated with different ATO concentrations 
(0 μM, 10 μM, 20 μM, 30 μM) for 48 h. Cells were collected and stained with a FITC Annexin V apoptosis detection kit, and then analyzed with a flow cytometer. C 
and D. ATO induced cell apoptosis in a concentration-dependent manner in both HepG2 and Hep3B cell lines. All data shown represent the mean ± SD from three 
independent experiments, significant differences compared to the control are denoted by ** for P < 0.01 and *** for P < 0.001.
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Figure 3. ATO regulates the expression of cell cycle and apoptosis related 
proteins. A. Lysates of HepG2 cells which had been treated with 20 µM ATO 
for 48 h, were analyzed via Western-blotting and specific antibodies. ATO 
treatment downregulated expression of CyclinA2 and CDK2, and upregu-
lated expression of p21 and p53. B. Lysates of HepG2 cells which had been 
treated with varying ATO concentrations (0 μM, 10 μM, 20 μM, 30 μM) for 
48 h, were analyzed by Western-blotting and specific antibodies. ATO treat-
ment induced cleavage of PARP, caspase-3, caspase-8, and caspase-9, up-
regulated Bax, and downregulated Bcl-2.

a humidified chamber with 5% CO2. All cell lines 
were splitted no more than 20 passages. Fe- 
male 4-6-week-old Balb/c nude mice (16-18 g/
mouse body weight) were purchased from the 
Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal Techno- 
logy Co., Ltd (Beijing, China) and maintained at  
the Xuzhou Medical University Animal Center 
(Xuzhou, China). 

Atovaquone, inhibitors, and antibodies

Atovaquone (Sigma Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO, 
USA), was dissolved in DMSO at a concentra-
tion of 12.5 mM, and then stored at -20°C un- 
til use. KU-55933 (ATMi, an ATM inhibitor  
purchased from Selleck Chemicals, Houston, 
TX, USA), was used at a final concentration of  
10 μM, and added to culture medium 2-4 h 
before ATO treatment. Pifithrin-α hydrobromide 
(PFT, a p53 inhibitor purchased from Med- 

phPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc., 
USA).

Cell cycle analysis

Cells were treated with ATO at the indicated 
concentrations for 48 h, and were then typsin-
ized, washed with PBS, and fixed with pre-
chilled 70% ethanol at 4°C for 30 min. Fixed 
cells were washed with cold PBS, incubated 
with 100 mg/ml RNase A, and then stained 
with PI (BD Biosciences, USA) at 37°C for 30 
min in the dark. Finally, cells were detected with 
a flow cytometer and data analyzed with FlowJo 
7.6.5 (FlowJo LLC, USA). 

Apoptosis analysis

Cultured cells were treated with ATO at the indi-
cated concentrations for 48 h, then collected 

ChemExpress, Monmouth, NJ, 
USA), was used at a final con-
centration of 20 μM, and ad- 
ded to culture medium 2-3 h 
before ATO treatment. The de- 
tails of antibodies associated 
with the cell cycle (p21, p53, 
CDK2, and CyclinA2), apopto-
sis (PARP, caspase-3, caspa- 
se-8, caspase-9, Bcl-2, and 
Bax), DNA damage (ATM, phos-
phorylated-ATM, CHK2, phos-
phorylated-CHK2, H2AX, and 
phosphorylated-H2AX [γH2A- 
X]), CD-31, KI-67, β-Actin, and 
GAPDH were all purchased 
from Cell Signaling Technology 
(Danvers, MA, USA).

Cell proliferation assays

Cells were cultured in 96-well 
plates and incubated overni- 
ght. Medium was then replaced 
with fresh medium containing 
ATO at the indicated concen-
trations, and incubated for a 
further 48 h. Finally, cell viabil-
ity was detected with a CCK-8 
assay kit (Dojindo Molecular 
Technologies, Japan) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s in- 
structions. Half maximal inhibi-
tory concentration (IC50) values 
were calculated from dose-
response curves using Gra- 
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Figure 4. DNA damage is positively associated with ATO-induced cell proliferation inhibition. HepG2 and Hep3B cells 
were treated with 20 μM ATO for 48 h. Cell lysates were analyzed with Western-blotting and specific antibodies. A. 
ATO treatment increased γH2AX expression in both HepG2 and Hep3B cell lines. B. ATO treatment also increased 
the expression of phosphorylated ATM and CHK2 in HepG2 cells. C. ATM was then inhibited with KU55933 (ATMi) 
which decreased expression of phosphorylated ATM, phosphorylated CHK2, and γH2AX in ATO-treated HepG2 cells.

after trypsinization and washed with cold PBS. 
The cells were then stained with a FITC-labeled 
Annexin V apoptosis detection kit (BD Bio- 
sciences, USA) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Flow cytometry was used to detect 
early and late cellular apoptosis. 

Protein preparation and Western blotting

Cells were cultured with or without ATO at the 
indicated concentrations and for the specified 
time periods, and were then collected by scrap-
ing and lysed in RIPA buffer + protease inhibi-
tors on ice for 30 min. The supernatant was col-
lected after centrifuging at 13,000 g for 15 
min, and protein content was determined with 
a BCA protein concentration assay kit (Be- 
yotime, Shanghai, China). A Western-blotting 
assay was performed to analyze protein expres-
sion. For Western-blotting, equal quantities of 
protein samples were separated by sodium 
dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electropho-
resis (SDS-PAGE) and transferred to polyvinyli-
dene difluoride (PVDF) membranes. After block-
ing in Tris-buffered saline with 0.1% Tween-20 
and 5% non-fat dry milk at room temperature 
for 1 h, the membranes were incubated with 
primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. Then 
membranes were incubated with secondary 
antibodies at room temperature for 1 h. 
Immunoreactive bands were visualized using a 
Tanon imaging system (Tanon Science & 
Technology Co., Ltd, China).

HepG2 xenograft mouse model

Twenty female Balb/c nude mice were subcuta-
neously inoculated in the flank with HepG2 
cells (5 × 106 cells). When tumor volume re- 
ached 80 mm3 in all mice, the mice were ran-
domly divided into two groups. For the ATO 
treatment group, mice received a daily gavage 
dose of 200 mg/kg ATO in castor oil for 28 
days, thus mimicking the clinical administration 
of ATO as an oral suspension [11]. For the con-
trol group, the mice were given an equal volume 
of castor oil under the same conditions. The 
length and width of the tumors were measured 
with a caliper every four days, and tumor vol-
umes were calculated as: length × width2/2. 
Two tumor-bearing mice from each group were 
for euthanasia, and tumors resected and fixed 
with 10% neutral formalin buffering solution 
then embedded in paraffin. Meanwhile, the 
lung, heart, liver, spleen, and kidney were also 
resected, fixed, and embedded. The remaining 
mice in each group were maintained for the sur-
vival study.

Hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining

The fixed and embedded lung, heart, liver, 
spleen, and kidney organs were sectioned into 
4-μm sections and HE stained to evaluate the 
effects of ATO treatment. Tissue sections were 
observed under a microscope, and at least 
three fields per section were analyzed and 
necrotic or apoptotic cells were counted using 
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Figure 5. Inhibition of ATM significantly decreased ATO-induced 
cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. HepG2 cells were pre-cultured 
with 10 μM ATMi for 3 h, then treated with 20 μM ATO for 48 
h. Cells were collected and stained with PI or a FITC-Annexin V 
apoptosis detection kit, and then analyzed with a flow cytometer. 
In addition, cell lysates were analyzed with Western-blotting and 
specific antibodies. A. ATMi decreased ATO-induced S phase cell 
cycle arrest in HepG2 cells. B. ATMi decreased ATO-induced apop-
tosis in HepG2 cells. C. ATMi increased ATO-induced downregula-
tion of CDK2, but decreased ATO-induced upregulation of p21, 
p53 and cleavage of PARP. All data shown represent the mean ± 
SD from three independent experiments, significant differences 
compared to the control are denoted by ** for P < 0.01 and *** 
for P < 0.001.
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Figure 6. Inhibition of p53 significantly decreased ATO-induced 
cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. HepG2 cells were pre-cultured 
with 20 μM PFT (a p53 inhibitor) for 2 h, then treated with 20 μM 
ATO for 48 h. Cells were collected and stained with PI or a FITC 
Annexin V apoptosis detection kit, and then analyzed with a flow 
cytometer. In addition, cell lysates were analyzed with Western-
blotting and specific antibodies. A. PFT decreased ATO-induced 
S phase cell cycle arrest in HepG2 cells. B. PFT also decreased 
ATO-induced apoptosis in HepG2 cells. C. PFT increased ATO-
induced downregulation of CDK2, but decreased ATO-induced 
upregulation of p21, p53, and cleavage of PARP. All data shown 
represent the mean ± SD from three independent experiments, 
significant differences compared to the control are denoted by 
* for P < 0.05.
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Figure 7. ATO inhibits tumor growth in vivo and prolongs the survival time of tumor-bearing mice. HepG2 xenograft 
tumor mice were treated with ATO or castor oil (CON) for 28 days. A and B. ATO treatment significantly inhibited tu-
mor growth in vivo compared to the control. C. ATO treatment prolonged the survival time of the tumor-bearing mice 
compared to the control. All data shown represent the mean ± SD from eight independent mice.

Image-Pro Plus 7.0 (Media Cybernetics, Inc., 
USA).

Immmunohistochemical (IHC) staining

Paraffin-embedded tumors were sectioned into 
4-μm-thick sections. After dewaxing and rehy-
dration, tumor sections were blocked with 1% 
BSA, then incubated with anti-CD31 (marker of 
de novo blood vessels) or anti-KI67 (cell prolif-
eration marker) antibodies overnight at 4°C, 
followed by incubation with a horseradish per-
oxidase (HRP)-labeled secondary antibody 1 h 
at room temperature, and then stained by 
diaminobenzidine (DAB). At least three fields 
per section were analyzed and positively-
stained cells were counted using Image-Pro 
Plus 7.0.

Terminal dexynucleotidyl transferase dUTP 
nick ending labeling (TUNEL) assay

A one-step TUNEL apoptosis assay kit (KeyGen 
Biotech, China) was used to detect cell apopto-
sis in tumor tissue sections according to  
the manufacturer’s protocol. Apoptotic cells 
presented as red under a fluorescence micro-
scope, and three fields per section were 
analyzed.

Statistical analysis

All in vitro experiments were repeated at least 
three independent times, and statistical analy-
sis was performed using two-tailed unpaired 
student’s t tests. Values were presented as 
mean ± standard deviation (SD) and consid-
ered significant at P < 0.05. Survival analysis of 
the tumor xenograft mice was performed using 

the Kaplan-Meier method. All of the data analy-
sis was performed with Graphpad Prism 5.0 
(GraphPad Software, Inc., USA).

Results

ATO significantly inhibits hepatoma cell growth 
in vitro

In order to determine whether ATO impedes cell 
growth, hepatoma and normal hepatic cell lines 
were treated with a range of ATO concentra-
tions for 48 h. As shown in Figure 1B, ATO sig-
nificantly inhibited the proliferation of HepG2, 
Hep3B, and Huh7 cells compared to L-O2 cells 
at equivalent concentrations.

ATO induces cell cycle arrest at S phase and 
apoptosis in hepatoma cells

In order to investigate whether cell cycle arrest 
and apoptosis may contribute to the reduced 
cell viability following ATO treatment, both 
aspects were analyzed in HepG2 and Hep3B 
cells treated with different ATO concentrations 
for 48 h. In these hepatoma cell lines, 20 μM 
ATO significantly induced cell cycle arrest at the 
S phase compared to untreated controls 
(Figure 2A and 2B). ATO also significantly 
induced apoptosis in a concentration-depen-
dent manner compared to untreated controls in 
the two hepatoma cell lines (Figure 2C and 2D).

ATO regulates cell cycle- and apoptosis-associ-
ated protein expression

To elucidate the mechanisms of ATO-induced 
cell cycle arrest, HepG2 cells were treated with 
20 μM ATO for 48 h, then collected and ana-
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Figure 8. ATO inhibits tumor growth in vivo by inducing cell apoptosis, and inhibiting angiogenesis and cell prolifera-
tion. A. TUNEL staining showed that ATO treatment induced endonucleolytic chromatin cleavage. B. HE staining 
showed that ATO treatment induced massive tumor necrosis, and IHC staining with anti-CD31 and anti-KI67 anti-
bodies showed that ATO treatment inhibited angiogenesis and cell proliferation, respectively.

lyzed by Western-blotting. Results indicated th- 
at ATO treatment down-regulated both CyclinA2 
and CDK2, key S phase regulators. Moreover, 
we observed that ATO treatment induced p53 
and p21 protein expression (Figure 3A).

Apoptosis-associated protein expression in 
ATO-treated HepG2 cells was also analyzed 
with Western-blotting to identify ATO-induced 
apoptosis mechanisms. As shown in Figure 3B, 

ATO induced cleavage of the classical apopto-
sis markers PARP and caspase-3 in a dose-
dependent manner. Moreover, the classical 
apoptosis markers caspase-8 and caspase-9 
cleavage, indicating that ATO activates both 
extrinsic and intrinsic apoptosis pathway. 
Additionally, ATO upregulated the pro-apoptosis 
protein Bax in a dose-dependent manner, and 
downregulated the anti-apoptosis protein Bcl-2 
(Figure 3B).
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ATO-induced DNA damage plays a key role in 
inhibiting cell proliferation

To further characterize ATO anti-tumor mecha-
nisms in hepatoma cells, γH2AX protein expres-
sion (a marker of DNA damage) was deter-
mined. ATO upregulated γH2AX without affect-
ing total protein expression in both HepG2 and 
Hep3B cells, confirming the occurrence of DNA 
damage (Figure 4A). Thus, cell cycle arrest and 
subsequent apoptosis is likely dependent on 
ATO-induced DNA damage.

In response to DNA damage, ATM activation ini-
tiates a signaling cascade by phosphorylating 
many key proteins. In HepG2 cells, ATO activat-
ed phosphorylated ATM, and upregulated phos-
phorylated CHK2 without affecting total protein 
expression (Figure 4B). To investigate whether 
ATM activation is involved in ATO-induced cell 
proliferation inhibition, HepG2 cells were treat-
ed with ATO in the presence or absence of ATMi 
(an ATM inhibitor). ATMi inhibited both γH2AX 
and phosphorylated ATM expression in ATO-
treated HepG2 cells (Figure 4C). In addition, 
ATMi also significantly inhibited ATO-induced S 
phase cell cycle arrest and apoptosis in HepG2 
cells (Figure 5A and 5B). Moreover, ATMi treat-
ment also inhibited ATO-induced upregulation 
of p53, p21, and cleavage of PARP, as well as 
downregulation of CDK2 (Figure 5C).

It is known that the p53 tumor suppressor pro-
tein plays an essential role in cell cycle arrest 
and apoptosis after diverse stresses, including 
DNA damage. To investigate p53 activation is 
involved in ATO-induced cell proliferation inhibi-
tion, HepG2 cells were treated with ATO in the 
presence or absence of PFT (a p53 inhibitor). 
Our results indicated that PFT significantly 
inhibited ATO-induced S phase cell cycle arrest 
and apoptosis in HepG2 cells (Figure 6A and 
6B). Moreover, PFT treatment also inhibited 
ATO-induced upregulation of p53, p21, and 
cleavage of PARP, as well as downregulation of 
CDK2 (Figure 6C).

ATO inhibits HCC tumor growth in vivo

In order to characterize the anti-tumor activity 
of ATO in vivo, a subcutaneous xenograft tumor 
mouse model was successfully established 
with HepG2 cells. Compared to the controls 
(castor oil), ATO significantly inhibited tumor 
growth in the xenograft tumor mice (Figure 7A 
and 7B). Moreover, ATO treatment significantly 
prolonged the survival time of the tumor-bear-
ing mice compared to the controls (Figure 7C). 
ATO treatment also induced endonucleolytic 
chromatin cleavage and massive necrosis at 
tumor edges (Figure 8A and 8B). Interestingly, 
ATO also inhibited angiogenesis and cell prolif-
eration in vivo, which was confirmed by charac-

Figure 9. ATO treatment does not affect the body weight and 
internal organs of tumor-bearing mice. A. The body weight of 
ATO-treated or castor oil-treated (CON) tumor-bearing mice 
was recorded every four days, all data shown represent the 
mean ± SD from ten independent mice. B. Following treat-
ment with either ATO or castor oil (CON) for 28 days, the lung, 
heart, liver, spleen, and kidney from the tumor-bearing mice 
were HE stained. No differences were seen in the organs 
between ATO-treatment and control tumor-bearing mice.
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cal. ATO, an FDA-approved anti-
parasitic drug, has a good safety 
profile with few side effects in 
normal mammalian cells. ATO is 
easily absorbed and is rapidly 
eliminated by the liver, and is not 
metabolized in vivo to a signifi-
cant extent [6]. ATO’s primary 
anti-parasitic mechanism is via 
the inhibition of mitochondrial 
complex III, and studies have indi-
cated that ATO can also inhibit 
cancer cell viability by targeting 
the mitochondrial complex III 
[7-10]. In the present study, our 
experimental data indicated that 
ATO also inhibits hepatoma cells 
proliferation both in vitro and in 
vivo by inducing DNA damage in 
cancer cells, thus revealing a no- 
vel ATO anti-tumor mechanism.

ATO, an established anti-malaria 
drug, has already been repur-
posed for its novel anti-tumor 
effects in cancer cells [9, 10, 12]. 
However, there are no studies, 
which demonstrate ATO’s anti-
tumor activity in hepatoma cells. 
In the present study, we first per-
formed in vitro experiments to 
investigate ATO’s anti-tumor acti- 
vity in hepatoma cells. Our results 
demonstrated that ATO signifi-
cantly inhibits HepG2, Hep3B, 

Figure 10. Schematic illustration of ATO exhibiting anti-tumor effects 
via inducing DNA damage. In brief, ATO induces double-stranded DNA 
breaks, which lead to upregulation of phosphorylated-ATM and p53. On 
one hand, cell cycle was arrested at S phase by inhibition of CyclinA2 
and CDK2 expression via upregulation of p21; on the other hand, cell 
apoptosis was activated by inducing cleavage of caspase-8, caspase-9, 
caspase-3, and PARP.

terizing the expression of CD31 (de novo vessel 
marker) and KI67 (cell proliferation marker) 
(Figure 8B), respectively. Mouse body weight 
and internal organs including lung, heart, liver, 
spleen, and kidney of ATO-treated tumor-bear-
ing mice showed no differences compared to 
control mice, implying that ATO has no obvious 
toxicity in experimental animals (Figure 9A and 
9B).

Discussion

HCC is the most common malignant hepatobili-
ary disease, and has the highest incidence in 
Asia and Africa, consistent with high hepatitis B 
and C viral infection prevalence [3]. In view of 
HCC’s high mortality, rapid progression, and 
high recurrence rate, the race to identify novel 
therapeutic targets and develop safe effective 
anti-tumor drugs is becoming increasingly criti-

and Huh7 cell proliferation compared to L-O2 
cells (Figure 1B). In addition, it should be noted 
that hepatoma cell proliferation inhibition 
occurred with 20 μM ATO, corresponding to a 
concentration of 7.33 μg/mL. This is nearly 
two-thirds lower than the average steady-state 
plasma concentration of 21.0±4.9 μg/mL in 
HIV-infected volunteers who had been treated 
with ATO suspended in food at the standard 
regimen of 750 mg twice daily [13].

Chemotherapeutic drugs that cause cell cycle 
arrest are known to be effective inhibitors of 
tumor cell proliferation [14]. Interestingly, our 
results showed that ATO significantly inhibited 
HepG2 and Hep3B tumor cell proliferation by 
inducing S phase arrest (Figure 2A and 2B). 
The cell cycle consists of G1, S, G2, and M 
phases, which are tightly modulated by cyclins 
(regulatory subunits) and cyclin-dependent 
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kinases (CDKs, catalytic subunits) [15]. Cyclin A 
and CDK2 play an essential role in modulating 
DNA synthesis and S phase progression [16, 
17]. Furthermore, upregulation of p21 in cancer 
cells can inhibit the expression of cell cycle reg-
ulatory proteins such as cyclin A and CDK2 
[18]. Here, we showed that ATO-induced S 
phase cell cycle arrest in HepG2 cells was 
accompanied by downregulated expression of 
CyclinA2 and CDK2, and upregulated expres-
sion of p53 and p21 (Figure 3A). In addition, 
p53 plays a key role in cell cycle arrest and 
apoptosis; activated p53 can hold the cell cycle 
arrest in S phase though activating expression 
of p21, and down-regulates CyclinA/CDK2 [19].

Apoptosis, or programmed cell death, is crucial 
in maintaining cellular homeostasis, and also 
plays an important role in tumor proliferation, 
drug resistance, and metastasis [20]. Normally, 
apoptosis is triggered by a highly-specific cas-
cade of extrinsic or intrinsic ligands, and is 
tightly regulated by a series of anti-apoptotic 
and pro-apoptotic signaling pathways [20, 21]. 
Here, we found that ATO induced apoptosis in 
HepG2 and Hep3B cells (Figure 2C and 2D), 
and caused PARP and caspase-3 cleavage, 
both classical apoptosis markers (Figure 3B). 
Mechanistic analysis revealed that ATO upregu-
lated the pro-apoptotic protein Bax and down-
regulated the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 
(Figure 3B). Interestingly, ATO treatment also 
resulted in the cleavage of caspase-8 and cas-
pase-9 (Figure 3B), suggesting that ATO may 
activate both extrinsic and intrinsic apoptosis 
pathway.

DNA integrity is vital for proper cellular function 
and proliferation, such that high levels of DNA 
damage and delayed DNA damage repair will 
result in cell cycle arrest and subsequent apop-
tosis [22]. If DNA lesions occur during the S 
phase of the cell cycle, they can inhibit replica-
tion fork progression and cause replication-
associated DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs), 
which are among the most toxic of all DNA 
lesions [23]. At nascent DSBs sites, the histone 
protein H2AX becomes rapidly phosphorylated 
to form γH2AX, and thus can act as a sensitive 
DSBs marker [24]. In this study, we found that 
γH2AX was strongly upregulated in ATO-treated 
hepatoma cells compared to control (Figure 
4A), suggesting that ATO treatment could 
induce DSBs in hepatoma cells. DSBs are a 

cause of cancer and paradoxically, they are 
also an effective cancer treatment. Currently, 
DSBs-causing therapeutic agents-such as radi-
ation and chemotherapy-play essential roles in 
the elimination of cancer cells to decrease 
tumor burden during treatment [22]. It has pre-
viously been reported that 1,4-Naphthoquinone 
and its derivatives can inhibit cancer cell viabil-
ity and proliferation by inducing DNA damage 
[25, 26]. In the present study, we provided 
strong evidence that ATO, a hydroxy-1,4-naph-
thoquinone, exhibits anti-tumor activity by 
inducing DSBs in hepatoma cells.

Many current cancer therapies exploit the DSBs 
introduction mechanism to activate cell death 
pathways in cancer cells [27]. This process 
occurs via ATM, a serine/threonine protein ki- 
nase, which is recruited and activated in the 
presence of DSBs [28, 29]. Following activa-
tion, ATM phosphorylates several proteins 
including CHK2 and H2AX, which then triggers 
activation of the DNA damage checkpoint, lead-
ing to either cell cycle arrest, DNA repair, and/or 
cell apoptosis [28, 29]. Our results showed that 
phosphorylated ATM and phosphorylated CHK2 
increased in ATO-treated HepG2 cells (Figure 
4B). In addition, γH2AX and phosphorylated-
CHK2 were obviously decreased in ATO-treated 
HepG2 cells that had been pre-treated with an 
ATM inhibitor (Figure 4C). In addition, cell cycle 
arrest and apoptosis, as well as their associat-
ed protein expression were remarkably inhibit-
ed in ATO-treated HepG2 cells that had been 
pre-treated with ATM inhibitor (Figure 5). Al- 
together, these results strongly suggest that 
ATM plays an essential role in HepG2 cell cycle 
arrest and apoptosis independent of ATO-
induced DSBs.

p53, the downstream signal molecule of ATM, 
takes a central role for controlling cell cycle 
arrest and apoptosis in response to diverse 
stresses, including DNA damage [28]. In the 
present study, our results confirmed that ATM 
inhibitor downregulated ATO-induced p53 
expression (Figure 5C). Furthermore, to confirm 
p53 activation is involved in ATO-induced cell 
cycle arrest and apoptosis in HepG2 cells, cells 
were pre-treated with PFT (a p53 inhibitor). The 
results showed that PFT cotreatment signifi-
cantly reduced the proportion of cells in the 
S-phase cell cycle arrest and apoptosis com-
pared to that of HepG2 cells treated with ATO 
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alone (Figure 6A and 6B). Consistently, PFT 
reversed the effect of ATO on cell cycle and 
apoptosis related protein expressions (Figure 
6C). Taken together, our results demonstrate 
that p53 plays a considerable role in HepG2 
cell cycle arrest and apoptosis induced by ATO.

Furthermore, our results also show that ATO 
treatment inhibits tumor growth and prolongs 
the survival time of tumor-bearing mice in vivo 
(Figure 7). Our data indicated that ATO signifi-
cantly inhibited HepG2 xenograft mice tumor 
growth by inducing cell apoptosis, decreasing 
cell proliferation, and inhibiting angiogenesis 
(Figure 8). Tumor survival, growth and metasta-
sis cannot occur without sufficient nutrients 
and oxygen [30]. As these vital factors are 
transported by blood vessels, angiogenesis 
plays a significant role during tumor progres-
sion, and consequently is a promising cancer 
treatment target [31, 32]. However, the underly-
ing mechanism by which ATO inhibits angiogen-
esis remains to be elucidated. 

ATO presents with a well-tolerated safety pro-
file, with no evident side effects in normal mam-
malian cells [6]. Moreover, ATO is easily 
absorbed and eliminated by the liver in a short 
period of time [6]. Our in vivo data showed that 
ATO dramatically reduced tumor growth in pre-
clinical xenograft models without any detect-
able toxicity (Figure 9). ATO has already been 
approved by the FDA for use in humans, and 
has shown anti-tumor activity in a variety of 
cancer cells, including colorectal cancer, breast 
cancer, and acute myeloid leukemia [9, 10, 12]. 
Based on these observations, it appears that 
ATO could probably directly enter into phase II 
clinical trials for HCC, potentially saving signifi-
cant developmental time and resources. 

Conclusion 

Our data indicate that ATO is an excellent candi-
date for therapeutic HCC treatment. ATO inhib-
its hepatoma cell proliferation by inducing DNA 
double-strand breaks, leading to sustained 
activation of ATM and its downstream mole-
cules (Figure 10). More importantly, ATO also 
exhibits an anti-tumor effect in vivo and pro-
longs the survival time of tumor-bearing mice 
without any evidence of toxicity. In summary, 
we suggest that repurposing ATO could be an 
effective and safe candidate for clinical HCC 
treatment.
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